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Sound Change

I ‘mtral questionsof the mechanismof linguistic changeconcernsthe

g.
is it soundsor words that change?In recent decadesit hasbeen

i that somechangesproceed by lexical diffusion (Wangand Cheng
I980, Labov 1989b,Shen 1990‘Krishnamurti 1998),wherebychange

ually through the lexicon b_\‘the more or lessarbitrary selectionof

iv .
In mostsuchcases,thereisacorrelationof wordfrequencywithorder

delholtz l975, Hooper 1976,Phillips 1984).Nevertheless,for most

,
comparative linguists the regularity of sound changeis the basic

‘leg,andthe■ndingthatagivenchangefollowsaregularNeogrammarian
blishableresult.

‘
has been somecritical reaction to evidencefor lexicaldiffusion

78,PLC, Vol. 1), therehasnot yetbeenanys_\stematiceffortamong
researchersin dialectologyand linguistic \‘ariationto demonstratethe
und changein which the basicunit ofehangeis thephoneme.ANAE

ta set that renders such an exploration feasible:meisurementsof

. vowels,representingthe speechof 4“) subjectsin 205cities.This

Huge of words to examine;for examplethereare()lll different “ords

tokens of /ow/.
pm examinesthree changesin progress“hich appearto becandidates
Neogrammarian change.“e “ill examinethe fronting of /u“/ in all

* Brien;the fronting of /0\\/ in the \lidland and the South;and the

of /z/ in the Inland North Multiple regression“ill be usedto
relative in■uenceof phonetic emironment‘ conte\tual style social

i identity and word frequency as determinedin the Broun corpus

Labov, William. 2010. Principles of Linguistic Change. Vol III: Cognitive and Cultural Factors. 
Oxford: Wiley-Blackwell.
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place according to laws that admit no

the same for/all the members of a linguistic
ds “ which the sound subjected to the change

itl'tb‘utexception.

l guim'c Change

5es Reviewed

it change,asdiscussedin PLC,Volumel
‘statementof the Neogrammarians:“Everi

echnnically, takesplaceaccordingtolaws

‘_
rugmann 1878)—and in thestructural

teld:

., veryoccurrence,regardlessof thenatureof
' phoneme happensto occur[. .

.] Thewhole

~dialectologists—insistedon thewordas
‘ li■eclin theslogan“Chaquemotason

472—4).
d hasbeenreemphasizedbyWangand

their pronunciationsby discrete,per-
it) but severallyat a time(he, lexically

Labov (198]) recognizedtheexistenceof

’10resolve the controversyby de■ningthe

robe found.It wasproposedthatregular
ormation of a singlephoneticfeature

place, and that lexicaldiffusionistheresult

7 e for mother in wordsthatcontainthat

.
eeldiffusionhavecontinuedtoinsistthat

' mud changes,andthatregularityistobe

of thelastchapter).“Thelexicallygradual

in principle,with theStructuralistway01

. n1975:257).
v

'i more testable,theconceptof“word

thewordis thebasicunitinplay,since

I ' formsareselectedinsoundchange

1995),andBrody(2009)findthat"‘b'l:
planetisselectedfortensinginthesuhs:I

ty, avenueis the only itemwheres'0“

es.There hasneverbeenanyindicanoh

c differentlyfromthesingulal't‘20:;

enwe■n
‘

tem‘ that'5'
l

l sulli‘cs'

at" . It appearsthat,wh

ct eunit of selectionts thes

the additionof inflectrona
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issue for lexical diffusion is the unspeci■ednature of the selection
Lexical diffusion through the vocabularycannotbepredictableand

if it is, then the basisof that selectionis the mechanismof change,
diffusion. To be identi■edas lexical diffusion, the processof selection
in arbitrary and unpredictablecharacter.Phoneticconstraintson stem

be present in this process, but they are not determinative. The same
i. for grammatical constraints like function word status or morphological

and for analogicalpatternsaswell.
' cy (ofstem or lemma) is almostalwaysassociatedwith lexicaldiffusion,

' the presenceof frequencyeffectsis often takenasa test for lexicaldif-
bee2002,Phillips 2006, Dinkin 2008).Nevertheless.frequencyeffects,

,
do occur, do not predict which stcms will be selected next, but rather

nly the probability of selection.
it is argued that the selection of particular words may be influenced

to preservemeaning (Gillicron 1918).This is in direct oppositionto
umarianview that sound change is a mechanicalphonetic process

. - by semanticsor the dcsircofspcakcrsto communicate.Manydemon-
fsuch meaning preserving events have beenput forward and indeed

by Bloom■eld,though it hasncvcr beenquite demonstrateduhcther
adjustmentsoccurred in the courseof thesoundchangeor after it \vas

1:,regular sound changeis proicctcd :tsaffectingcvcry word in uhich
sound occurs in the speci■edphonetic environment, irrespectiveof
meaningor grammaticalstatus.

deucefor the basicunit of soundchungc—the stemor the phoneme—is
cal in terms of scholarly citations. All recent paperson the topic that

attention are reports oflcvicnl diffusion. (Ionvct'scly,no proponentof
ii "on hasfound evidenceof regular soundchange.This wouldsccmto

were it not for the consideration, noted in the first paragraph of this

't the historical and comparativelinguists who workon theassumption

' ' . donot write paperscon■rmingthisassumption.evenwhenallmembers

Lword classshow the samebehavior. No onebody of historicalevidence
III-datehasbeenlexically rich enoughto provideit dccisivc demonstration
the other viewpoint. For this reason,it seemsrcusonnblcto makeuseof

.L.e‘evidenceof ANAE to explore this question.

13.2 The Fronting of /uw/

ANAEshowsthatthefrontingof /uw/ aftercoronals(hm.lira,do,
‘) is characteristic of all North American English dialect8. In that

“valueof thenucleusis higherthan1550Hz,thegrandmcantn the

Every sound change, inasmuch as it occurs mechanically, takes place according to laws that admit no exception. That is, the direction of the sound shift is always the same for all the members of a linguistic community except where a split into dialects occurs; and all words in which the sound subjected to the change appears in the same relationship are affected by the change without exception.
(Osthoff & Brugmann 1878, quoted/translated  in Labov 1972)
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/l/ for all North AmericanEnglish

I (Mean= 1811Hz.)

tions to this pattern arefoundin

‘7New Jersey,EasternNewEnglandand1:

. .
Framing of /uw/ afternoncorona

WI Ited, asshownin ANAE, Map12.2-

‘ 7MidlandandtheSouth,andarewcl

New England.The WestandCanada

1:-I:appearat ■rstsightt

andothersarenot.Bu

‘ t int, the effectofa fo

for all /uw/ not before
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AIs to the left, a phenomenon

mdpoints in Chapter11.
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3.3 charts the effect of a followingrlateral in retarding the fronting of
twelvedialect regions.The upper line showsthe meanvalueof /Tuw/,

,
rte after coronal onsets, which ranges from around 1300 Hz for Eastern

‘and to just above 1800 Hz for the Midland and the southeast (the
perimeter). The lower line showsthat, for ') of the 12regions,the F2 of

a
* /l/ is well below 1000Hz. lt risesslightly abovethat limit for the

:lcm de■nedas membersof the South b) monophthongizationof /a_\'/
w ' obsti-uents.Z
13.1examinesthefull rangeof phoneticfeaturesthatinfluencethefront-
W/ asa whole. The ■rstcolumn of Table 13.1,Run 1,showsthe result

16regressionanalysisthat accountsfor a very largepart of the variance
thirds, with adjusted r1 at 68.5 percent.This analysisis the result of
aimedat achieving the maximum explanationof varianceby phonetic

IIe, yielding a uniform and stablesetof regressioncoefficients.All ell‘ects

Ieshowa probabilityof p s ,0001.
I single effect, as one would expect. is the negativeimpact of a

teral (—570Hz). In this analysisthere is only one other codaeffect:

.
factor associatedwith ■nal (that is, open) position, asin 110,mm,Iuo,

6.eight coef■cientsassociatedwith the form of the onset. listed from

1
'tive to the most negative.In this detailedphoneticanalysis,the large

'* 0f coronalonsetnoted in Chapter 5 is brokenup into a few positive
My largenegativeeffectsof noncoronalfeatures.An initial /st/ cluster



twee.01)of F2 of /uw/ in ANAEdata,
stylisn'cfactorsadded.

Randomsplit of Run3

Run 4 (odd) Run5(even)

3,501 3,454
1,755 1,693
71.8% 73.5%

94 113
—556 -581

299 185
116 59
52 43

—135 -127
-127 -157

.79 -69

-170 —187

-204 —198

.272 —262

182
10

—376

—243

-.'the fronting process;it isfoll0\ved

/d/. Progressivelygreaternegam‘;

boot),laterals,labialsgenerally;an

‘ /h/. The negativeeffectoflablals

antal transitions (ca800Hz).The

by the factor“NonCor_:\lonCor,

mad (that is, both arelab1al,ve3T

ely
and /d/ conformsto therelativ

‘ so
r-
Several onset Influencesarenottial

7 ' 11’8"-negativeeffectof an1mf
r

d Hoover).3Thecoef■c1ento
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not obviously a phonologicaleffect,sinceit is almostentirely repre-
i’ _'Wordstoop.

’.~1l:hreesocial and stylistic in■uenceson the fronting of /uw/. The
gm■cant, again, at the p < .0001 level, but their total contribution to
7evariation is relatively small: rZ rises by only 4 percent.Still, the

/ is plainly a changein progressin apparenttime. with a negative

_ 1—57Hz for every twenty-■veyearsof age.Acrossthreegenerations
. 'nsiderable: /uw/ is projected to showan F2 mean114Hz greaterfor
III than for Generation 1.

, 1‘“Attention to speech“ is realizedby stylistic ratingson the following

,
scale,used to classify the degreeof formality within a sociolinguistic

:1 lg to note that the fronting of /uw/, which is occurring well below
afoonscious attention, is favoredwhenattention is directedto pronun-
" theminimalpairsdemanddo.1

3‘1“socialfactor is the speaker‘slocation in the South (asde■nedby the
n gizationof lay/ beforevoicedobstruentsandword-■nally—seeANAE,

This is a strongly positive effect. registeringthe fact that the fronting
.more advancedin the South than in the Midland, Mid—Atlantic,or

l-areasof the southeast.
L1di■on of social and stylistic factors in Run 2 producesno changein
081001factors, which retain their signi■canceat the levelof p < .0001

" 1me Slight quantitative shifts. This result con■rmsthe general■nding
'- constraintson a sound changearenormally independentof socialand

IS.
l happenif we now takeinto accountthe lexicalidentitiesof the tokens
uency of those lexical items?If the sound changedoesselectwords

I”, the phonological constraints should shrink or disappear,and be
lexical identities. To answerthis question,thestressed/ uw/ wordsthat
[n1: than twenty-■ve times in the AXAE corpus (set thirty-one in all)

tied as a separate factor in the regression analysis of Table 13.1. The

' asRun3, whichshowsonlycoef■cientswithasigni■cancelevel
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as signi■cant effects at the p < .0]

.
None of the effectsof Runs1andZ

_
.iinthenumbers,andthesigni■cance

“Attention to speech,” whichdropsto

- 0 re■ectsthe combinedphoneticeffects

.
uphoneticde■nition is indistinguishable

Wecoef■cientfor Vancouvermaybethe
of this word. Sincetherearenoother

je'of lexical versusphoneticmotivation

majorfactorin thosecaseswherelexical
wever, the frequency of wordsin the

>to frequencyin thelanguageasawhole,
' matedby elicitation,usingtechniqueslike
Werencebetweenapondandapaol?“).
thereforeaddedasa factorin Run3.3In

'r at any level of signi■cance.

It 110$ not raise the amountof variance

at 72.5 percent. We concludethatlexical

amount of explanation of the mannerIn

Mpomnce of regressioneffectsistosplit

" »i ‘9:ed, indicatinghowcompletelythey
7'13.1give the resultsof adivisionthatrs

‘ distribution. Run 4 showsresultsfor

- '« numbers are odd, and Run 5 forall

.li’heeffects from Run 3 that arepreserved

i awe columns. Robust effectsarethosethat

H-1y atthep < .00001level,butminimally

in both halvesat thep < .0001level,with

Ills of the coef■cients.The threesocial

change. But neither of the lexrcaleffects

for the thirty—onewordswithfrequent:

" for Signi■cancein Table13.1.Tho:-c
I left. Onecanrecognizeslightphon;It

‘ an apical onset, tool, hasthehat;

01’,the leastfrontedwordin thecanal

'm■y dividedinto thosewithclotm

moredetailedanalysisof I‘abe .-
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.4 Mean F2 values for the thirti-one /u\\ / words which occur more than
1" times in the ANAE data. Circlcd itcms show signi■cantlexical effectsin
«indicatesstemswith morethanonein■ectionalform

« circled items, Vancouverand sum are among the least frequent in
and it is not likely that they representlinguistically signi■cantments

soundchange,They emergefrom an initial analysisin whichall thirty-
" are retained without regard to their signi■cance,with the following

,01 p<.00] p<.01 p<.()5 p>.(l5
Vancouver Cooper 5 items 15Ilcmi‘

movie

”(If)”

[00/

cool

“Mimi■cant items are removed from the model, the probabilitiesof the

' itemsdecline,ultimately leadingto the resultof Run 3. 'l‘hroughoutthis
thephonologicaland social factorsremainstable,while theestimatesof the
Ef■cients ■uctuate noticeably. In another analysis in which coronal onset
■tted for the labial and velar onset factors. different lexical items emerged

coop—and then disappearedin the split-half test.
'5 the evidenceof Table 13.] and of Figures 13.1713}, wecananswer

“Does the fronting of /uw/ spreadthrough the lexicononeword at
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. wardswhicharenotfollowedbyanIV
I K procm, and the rate of frontingis

.mmnment. Are theresigni■cantlexical
an indication of somekind of lexicaldif-

.
{W that are fundamentallyphonological.

Us'ing of low/

*~and the samelogic to a parallelsound
AmericanEnglish.This processdiffers

_
luw/ in that it is basicallycon■nedto

01319Southandthe peripheralsoutheast,
■bu■ieastemsuperregion‘(Figure13.5).

onmean valuesof F2 for the3,658words

”n. The bimodalcon■gurationofFigure
V

4
of a following lateral is evidentfor

‘. 111de by thehatredisvgl°55t

Eh:Southandtheperipheralareas
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‘ é6 Distribution of /ow/ vowels for the Southeasternsuperregion[.\' = 3,658].ebefore/l/ are shown in black

l} (v

13.2follows the analytic procedureof Table 13.], appliedto the fronting
1nthe Southeasternsuperregion.Run 1examinesthe twelvephonological

n F2 for all coe■icients whose t—testprobability is less than .01 (in fact,
W“for all).The amountof Varianceaccountedfor by phonologyis 50.8percent,
' tl‘ossthan for /uw/, sincethere is more regionalvariationfor /o\\/ even
i‘l’leSoutheasternregion. Again, the largestsingleeffectis thatofa following

594Hz. Free position favorsthe advancementof the /ow/ nucleus,while
5 labial, velar, or nasal all retard it, with a somewhat smaller effect of
syllables.

' g to the onset conditions, we note immediatel) considerable reduction in
‘veeffectof noncoronals,a majorfeaturein thefrontingof /u\v/.7 As

Vooda,the absenceof any consonantfavors fronting, asdoesthe presence
I nasal.Four onset featuresretard fronting at aboutthesamelevel:onset
/, lateral,stop plus lateral, and labial.All ofthese areexpectedresultsof

I ml articulation, traceable to tongue movements and transition shapes in

I" ‘ n'csignal. However, the sizeof the negativeeffectof initial /h/, which
if twice that of other effects, is again surprising, since /h/ asa voiceless

Shouldhaveno coarticulatory influenceon a following vowel(seenote3).
ZiofTable 13.2adds the signi■cantsocialeffects,which aresomewhatdif-
In thoseencounteredin the caseof /u\v/. There is a femaleadvantageof

"in" Stylisticcomponent is here the reverseof the one for /uw/. It is rep-
■by the same scale of attention paid to speech from I to 7, where increasing

ls registered by higher numbers. The effect is —‘),so that the difference
We main body of spontaneous speech (level 2) and minimal pairs (level 7)

i *45 Hz.
e note that the fronting of /ow/ in the Southeastern superregion is

apparenttime more slowly than /uw/, at arateof —l()Hz per25years

.
'1Datedto —57Hz for /uw/

.
Again, the contribution of socialfactors

1



Q < .01) of F2 of low/ in the
{actorsonly.Run2:Socialandstylistic

‘4 and 5: Random split of Run3a

Run 3a Run 4 (odd) Run 5(even)

_
32.3%

58
.47
—92
436

' I lexicon andits

I‘pares: the ANAE low/

3mm words in

1,669 1,989
1,631 1,523
56.0% 50.4%

76 65
-104 —42

—50
—104
—371

65
82

variance“calmed

Possiblein■ucnce
vocab“ lir)’

theBrownCOW”
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7 Distributionof /U\\'/ and/o\\/ tokensin theANAF.databaseby
; ,rpusfrequency

.
e twice as many items in the /o\\'/ set as in the /un'/ set.and a much

muse of frequencies.The total number of vowelsmeasuredby ANAE is
'Chgreaterthan for /uw/ (8,813versus6,578),but it is evidentthat the

bulary makesup a much larger componentof the English text.
mm the extent of lexical diffusion in the fronting of /0\v/, Run 3 of

' it .2 consideredthirty-two stemswith frequencygreaterthan tncnty-fiye in
AF. database.These are displayed in Table 133, with frequenciesin the

AE databaseand in the Southeasternsuperregion.They aregroupedinto
with /l/ codas, eight with coronal onsets and sixteen with neither of
85.

.fthesethirty-two itemsappearsin Run3 of Table13.2asasigni■cant
the p < .01 level. However, one inflectional form of the go# stem,gun/g,
tly retards fronting. There are eleventokensin the Southeasterndata.

moan F2 valueof 1170Hz, while the word gu with no inflectionhasa mean
l 48 Hz. Frequencyin the Brown corpusis a marginallysignificanteffectin

'■p < .05(suchmarginal probabilitiesareindicatedwith anasteriskin the
mic effectof—.02is halfas largeasthat registeredin Run3of Table 13.1,but

negative:frequencydisfavorsthe fronting of /o\\'/ insteadof favoringits
myths criterion for a signi■cant effect has been p < .01‘ since a search of

'" twenty items is likely to produce at least one .05 effect by chance. If
this criterion and permit .05 effects to remain, we obtain the result of

111sevenadditional lexical items, live at the p < .01levelandtwo at the
I»

.
It is important to note that theseare additiveeffects,which do not
the previous ■ndings.Comparisonof the phonologicaland social



gm entered into regressionanalysisin

. Snutheastem superregion.# indicates
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cold# 27o
bowl# 202

goal 137
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gold 60
Polish 59

fold# 47

Fchanges;in no casearephonological

rum: of additionalvarianceexplained15

' of thirty high frequency/ow/ words

”of luw/ wordsin Figure13.4,there

before/1/ andall others.Theseren

- r‘ - iin Run 321.There isaconcentration
ipoaitive coef■cients,indicatingthatthe

segmentalstructure wouldpredlCl-
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'3 Mean F2 valuesofall /o\\/ words submitted to regressionanalrsis in
' 11symbols= vowelsbefore/l/. Circledsymbols2 “ords with positiie
: p < .05

ts for lexical development wasthe split of tonesfor homonymouswords
@htnesedialect of Chaozhou (Cheng and Wang N77). Two of the most
21low/ words in the ANAE data are li’llllll’ and rm.and in the /u“’/ data

examinetwo and loo.xThese pairs ncrc analyzedin the Philadelphia
ables16.6and 16.7in PLC, Vol. I, andno signi■cantdifferenceemerged.
ANAE data set is about ten times larger. we may be able to detecta

M In fact, Table 13.4showsthat m; and rumaresignificantlydifferent in

i
13.9is aseattergramof all tokensof noandknowin Fl/FZ space.For

area,the two words are strongly overlapped.But one can observea
-tration of noin the lower left cornerof the diagram,wherefewtokens

:
to be found. These are the affective,emphatictokensof the negative.

'
.
Openand fronter than ordinary words.They suggestthat prosodic

Mal factors are responsiblefor thesesmall effects.
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Nouspairsin all ANAEdata

two Ina

825 346
1801 1752
260 263

t = 2.93,df= 1,169,

p < .01

W differentiationin soundchttlgc

“inTheInlandNorth.Thegeneralraismg

m ’- ' soundchange.In-con-ItaSI

the Mid-Atlantic region,thisman;

2
conditioning(Fasold1969.

7 tn

{1.
\
triggering event of the North:
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■igni■mnt regressioncoef■cients(p < .01) of the raising of /a:/ along
' ml in the Inland North. Run 1: phonological factorsonly. Run 2: social

Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 4 (odd) Run 5 (even)

2,672 2,672 2,672 1,516 1,156
2,403 21,952 1,512 1,606 2,076

18.0% 23.0% 23.1% 19.8% 30.9“”

127 l2‘) 130 H6 111
50 5-1 53 59

~19 -10 —11 —I3
—72 —61 4)!) —SS

82 105 l0-l
40 39 38

—53 —5() —S()

—34 —-16 —46
—64 —7-l -73

64 72 {)7

28 27
37 36
35 33

ll

31

" t in the many studies of that phenomenon(1.18 1972,Eckert 2000,
2000,2001,Murray 2002,jones 2003).Throughout. the NCS hasshown

d phoneticconditioning characteristicof \cogrummarian change.None
Indieshassearchedspeci■callyfor lexicaleffectson this process,so it is
1eto af■rm that they do not exist until this hasbeendone.

-3.5 registersthe analysisof the raisingand fronting ()f/‘JC/ in the Inland
this ease,both F2 and F1 areinvolved in the measureof mmcmentalong
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gm into regressionanalysisof Run3in

Fritative ALL [N VoicelessALL IN
stop

179 15 Saturday
140 15 sack
248 36 back
137 36 hat

accent
jacket
unhappy
black

g in the Inland North is therelatively

environments. In addition, thereisan
' or hand.On the otherhand,theexist-

‘■ogativeeffectonraising.Considerably

re following syllables,asin■mrilyor

or in■uenceof initial apicals,asreported
H

' of laterals. Labials areintermediate,

.
Not previously reportedis asetof

‘enceof initial /b/ (asopposedtoother

' '), andthesamefavoringeffectofinitial

' ”rare sizableandmostlysigni■cantatthe

asexplainedisnotlarge,only18percent.

factors,adds5percentmore.
i

.
attentionpaidto speechleads[0 more

: aspreviousreportsindicated.However,

~ * of /z/, while ANAE reportsman
i is

a small but signi■cantfactor:Clilt’S

one million will be elevenunitsfurth:

: ' ht changesin thesizeof thephogh

factors, sincethe latterarenorm,

. . .6.
1 -■velexicalitemslistedin

Tabletl‘:le

a ~'in the ANAE lexiconasaw 50‘

They representall themanorclasscan

‘ 1135315,voicedstops,frrcatncs
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‘4
.mp5. The end result shown in the Run 3 column is that only oneword

W edemand for p < .01 signi■cance:unhappy.If we relaxthis criterion asn'Run 3a of Table 13.2, and allow a limit of p < .05, then four more words
1’ the list: blade,has,Saturday andpzmts."'The randomcharacterof these

actionsmayre■ectthearbitrary characterof lexicaldiffusion,but it ismore
,

t they represent statistical ■uctuation. Once again, we seethat adding a richofleximl itemsto thestatisticalmodelhasnoeffectuponthefactorsestablished

_
t them in Runs 1 and 2. Finally, we note that the split-half criterion for

areas,reported in Runs 4 and 5, eliminates this one remainingword from
v.braves. The four social and stylistic factors all fail to appear in one half or

fr, but eight of the ten phonological factorsarestableunder this test.

13.6 Overview

' in: ofthis chapter haveexaminedthe extentof lexicaldifferentiationin
und shifts that affect largeareasof North AmericanEnglish.The investiga-
<usedquantitative methods to dc■ncthe natureof this participationand

that, in eachcase,there is asmall numbcr of uord stemsthataresignificantly
:01“;or behind, what would be predicted by their segmentalmakeup.L’nlike
or phonologicaleffects,they arenot robustenoughto survivethesplit—half

_wewere to expandthe databaseto tcn times the current size,wecansup-
" I manymore suchsmall lexical effectswould appear,but in mostcaseswedieunableto resolvethe differencebetweenfine-grainedphoneticandlexical
.tion.Only in the caseof frequent homonymslike rmandknowis it possible

Onstratethe in■uenceof lexical identity.

13.7 Participation in Sound Change

i possiblethat somewords differ in the extent of their participationin the
i" soundchanges,adding a very small amount to our understandingof the

of variation. However, the fundamental issueto bc rcsohed is whether
‘*"~i ofsound changeselectswordsor stemsoneat a time,or phonologicall)
’ units. The regression analyses of'l‘ublcs 13.1, 13.2 and 13.5 treat the entire
m'onof phonemesas continuous ranges.llmvever, all the evidencepoints
3' discrete rule that fronts non-low vowelsrhat arenot followedby a liquid
'/
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"13.10 Conservative position of /o\\/ in the mud systemofAlex 5.. 42 [1996].
..- RI. TS 474 (double scale)

Viewof this processcanbe obtainedby comparingthe /ow/ vowelsof

g
with different degreesof advancement.Figure 1310 is anexpandedview

t. i ervative, unfronted pattern in the speechof a 42-year-oldman from

..
Rhode Island. Only the word {0(le is somewhatfronted; the rest

1below 1200Hz in the F2 dimension‘ with a meanof lessthan 1000Hz. It
«be observedthat /ow/ before /I/ is backerthan other allophones:thus

Waikfold, cold are closer to the back periphery than the remaining tokens.
exceptionof home.

,1
13.11showsamoderatedegreeof fronting in thespeechofa 32—year—old

'1me Cleveland,Ohio. The distribution is now bimodal. 'l‘en /0\\/ nuclei
shove 1200 Hz. but vowels before /1/ remain belt)“ 100 112,along \\ith

: of home.

e 13.12,the difference betweenprelateraland other tokenshasbecome
‘ - '1 Hz. This is aarchetypical Midland pattern,in thiscaseofa 37-year-old

. Columbus, Ohio. We see that the process of fronting fails categorically

u 1/ow/ before / 1/. It makesno differencewhether“e aredealingwith
H .word like gold (Brown frequency 52) or a lesscommonword like roll

’ 1‘3) No words before / l/ are selected. and no words not before / I/ fail
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Mean F1 and F2 valuesof /ow/ words with onset /h/ and coda/m/

37[19991,

1 Oneword not before/ 1/ remainsin backpositionin this ■gure:lmmv.
" is slightly fronter than the prelateralwords, it appearsto bea part of

. ted distribution. The back position of lumzeis evident in Figure 13.1],

.
upeated pattern throughout the Telsur vowelcharts(seeANAE, Figures

4). It seemsthat homeis not selectedby the rule in [l I, which might
‘ modi■edto exclude this and perhapsother lexical items.
r, it is alsopossiblethat the behaviorof the vowelof [noneis predictable

phonetic environment. In Table 13.7 we seethat an initial /h/ hasa
Alf—116, and a following labial hasoneof -77. The combinationof the
IWellproduce the effect seenin Figure 13.1.2.llere again.we mayhave
tation in which lexical identity and phonetic motivation cannot be
'ed.

' tely, we can attack the problematic statusof lumwin a different way.
' ther word in the ANAE corpusin which initial /h/ precedesand/m/

eased /ow/ vowel, and that is Okla/(mun. As indicated in Table 13.8.
■m‘teen tokens of this word in the data set. The words homeand Okla/"mm

I ”s but the phonetic environment of /0w/.
13.8showsthe mean F1/F2 valuesof the relevantwords.Besidesllmm'
km, we have a few derived forms like harm-[y and Ilium/1’55,and com-
e Immebady, homemaker, lmmvslmtl, lmmt'nmrl' 7 twenty-eight in all. To

Weefl'ect ofa following /m/ without initial /h/, l have included Omaha.
0f initial /h/ without coda/m/ can beassessedwith IIm’.
.13displaysthe meanvaluesof Table 13.8.It is evidentthat lllllllt' and
,5 are aligned with /ow/ before /l/ on the [“2 dimension,but so

1 .
Omaha is slightly fronter than this, but /me is much fronter —on|_v

- * than the mean for nonlateral /ow/.
H" , factorsare indeed wholly responsiblefor the backpositionof home,

thein■uenceofafollowing/m/ isgreaterthanthe■guresinTable13.7
ito predict. In fact, if we add an interactivefactorof “Coda: Labial

,1: 13.7,it contributesto theexplanatorypowerof themodel,witha
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allusion!and socialfactors.
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" Onset nasal

Onsetnone
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‘ " d be expectedif the lexical and socialinformation werestoredin associ—
itilt phonological information in the samesetof memories.It alsoindicates
' differentiation (say,of noversusknow)will beimplementedatadifferent

=5production from that which realizesthe phonemes/no\\/
.Independenceor modularity hasbeenfound to becharacteristicofinternal

V'versussocial and stylistic factors in previousstudies(I). Sankoffand
'979;Weiner and Labor [983). The lexical in■uenceswe havedetectedin

W 1- are too small and unstable to demonstrate this independence as clearly
had beenstudying a true caseof le\ic.1ldiffusion suchasthe tensingof

.111Philadelphia We do houcwr obtain a clear \icn of the independence
ii 31.logical and social factors in these data‘ as displaied 1n the successiie runs

res 13.,113.2and 13.5.
'modulatity of internal and external factors is displaied more dircctl) in
3.9andin Figurel3.l4. Herethephonologicalfactorsthatinfluencethe

.
of Iow/ areaddedserially, beginning with the largestandproceedingto

' St-the basicoperationof stepwiseregression.The twomainsocialfactors.

,-
‘■■ender,are maintained throughout. The amount of variationuplaincd

' t ‘34.6 percent to 51.6percent. “\s eachncn phonologicalfactor is added
6Changesin one or more other phonologicalfactors.l or C\‘.1nlplt‘“hen

Isa!" Is addedin Run 2 at a \aluc oi —ZlZ.the negatii'ie\aluc of “( oda:
increasesfrom—356to—3<15.n hen“(011.1;1abial“isaddedin Run4

valueof “Coda. None" (free syllables)iumps from lil‘) to 207.T his is
saying:"Free position favorsfronting; but. if wenowtaltcinto account
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t o the low values of checked forms have prelabial lowering, then the
acposition must be evengreaterto predict the observedvalues."Major
; type canbeobservedthroughout the twelveruns,evenfor thesmaller

the end. The negativeeffect of onset / h/
,

added■rstat —35,increases
more small constraintsare added.

.
other hand, the two social factors, indicatedwith opensymbols,remain
with only slight ■uctuationsthroughout the twelve runs. The negative
3e* 25 years” enters at —l6,and nowheredoesit rise above—l7or fall

~15.

13.9 Conclusion

,eesults con■rmthe view of sound changeasa phoneticallydriven process
-.all wordsin aphonologicallyde■nedset.The closestudyoftheseregular

changes in progress reveals them to be just as Paul, Leskien, Osthoff,

anti, Saussureand Bloom■elddescribedthem. When we engagethe data
[,therearetantalizing glimpsesof lexicalpeculiarities.But thesearenot the
robust parametersof phoneticsand phonology.They hoverat the edgesof
‘ signi■cance,appearand disappearwith changesin theanalysisor sample

"I rarely repeatthemselves.Someof this fluctuatingbehaviorcanbeattrib-
the arbitrary nature of the linguistic sign, but on the whole they seemto
healaccidents.
is not to say that all sound changesproceedlike this, Part C of Volume I
t ‘i thesolid casefor changesthat proceedwordby word.Further progress

‘ madeon de■ningthe conditions that leadto lexicaldiffusion. Fruehwald
suesthat what wasthought to bea regularsoundchange.namelyCanadian

of lay/ in Philadelphia. is now showing unmistakablesignsof lexicaldif-
probablyasaresult of the opacity of the rider~ mri/t'rmerger.Wecontinue
lexicaldiffusion in theshort—t!tensingof Philadelphia,“here tcnsingbefore
moved towards completion while tcnsing before intervocalic /n/ has

,,
i to a single lexical item, plamv (Brody 2009).
most likely hypothesis is that regular sound changeis the unmarkedcase.

" any negative demonstration, establishing the absence of lexical diffusion

. lt undertaking, and in principle it will neverbecompleted.The lexical

_-thatwehavebeenpursuingarecpiphcnomcna;the) will notsta}still
H 8h to be captured and labeled.But. to the extent that theydo cvist, they

wrepresent in■uences on a late stage of production, a ■ne-tuning of the

‘ Well-establishedrules,constraintsand categories.This impliesthe
ofseveral cyclesin the processof speechproduction,wherethe in■uence
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Change

,H
level of linguistic organizationfrom

..ecategories.
ts within thecontinuousparameters
in the membershipof phonological

“it is also opposedto ■uctuationsthat
itswehaveseenin previouschapters,

smiphonologicalsystem.Soundchange
“ "temic relations within and across
of the systemasa whole.

ll mof linguistic changethat wehavefocusedonsofararesegmentalphonemes
getedmeansshift in a continuousacousticspace.A segmentalphoneme
e, like the /0w/ of Chapter 13,is a paradigmaticassemblyof the vowels

Mt, boats,hope,low, stone,etc, Throughout the discussion,it wasapparent
“vowelin gobehaveddifferently from theonein mad,but this wasattributed

Miculationwith the segmentalenvironment .~\tthe end it appearedthat, as
t” ting of /ow/ advanced,the subsetof [mm],0/1],mlrl, etc. wasdiscretely

anfrom all others. The set of vowelsinfluencedby the changeincludedall
[glee-ptthose before /l/, but there was no suggestionthat the prelateral

A
e. wasno longer an allophoneof /ow/. The unit of changein this casewas

immething lessthan a segmentalphoneme.This chapterconsiderssituations
t "effectsofcoarticulationarestrongenoughto disrupttheunityof aphoneme
Fehesfor evidenceof a binding force that resistssuchdisruption

la Ll, reproduced here as Table 14.]. showsthe notation usedfor North
' 7-,English vowels in this volume, with key words that serveto identif)
:d classesinvolved. It representsan initial position from which all North

’ dialectpatternscanbe derived. The sixth short vowel,representedhere
’m‘iginal/o/ inpot,servesasausefulpointof referenceinconsideringNorth

_
0' English asawhole. As discussedin Chapter7, this vowelwasunrounded

Whack or central vowel [o] in most North Americandialects.but it remains

.
i-‘E'astemNew England, Canadaand WesternPennsylvania.For thesedialects
■‘the West, the Checked/0/ hasmergedwith /oh/, while in othersit mergesKilt], becomingan integral part of one or the other long ingliding vowel.‘

'° that, although the great majority of speakersno longerdistinguish/iw/
'W/- so that lute rhymes with Ian!and smt rhymeswith [war—thosewho
rve this distinction are enough to justify the retention of this fourth

‘ ofthc backupglidingsubsetas/iw/.
‘ tbinaryrepresentationof English vowelsservesa numberof functions:


